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Tntt notorious Mrs. Victetia Woodhull
and her equally renowned si-'e- r. ibiss TVn-ui- e

C. Cluriin, publish and a f l'

paper in New York. in their lat week's
issue they publhcd a lengthy article .:i

the subject of Rev. llciiry Ward P.ect Lev's
rhatity. In which that gentleman was I nnd-le- d

without gloves. They were both snlc-quntl- y

arrested for circulating obscene
publications through the United States

of
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D. L. Rhone, Democratic delegate the r.lt. lor each division
from Lucerne county to the Constitutional
(Convention, which will awemble at ITar-ritbur- g

next Tuerday, has signified his
intention of resigning his teat in that body
in favor of Chaiu.er R. Eicealew. Un-

der provision in the law calling the con-

vention, ths Democratic members who
hold reats in it will then elect Mr. Bvcka- -

to take the place of Mr. Rhone.
Thi is graceful act on the part of Mr.
Rhone, and will secure to the State the
Invaluable ervioes of Chaih.es R. LU'cka-Uf- f

in reforming the present Constitu-
tion. This announcement will be received
with entire satisfaction by men of all par-tic- s.

Ik every county in the State, as in Cam-
bria, ouclhird of the Democrats re-

fused to go to the polls last Tuesday.
Even In Berks county, that Gibraltar of
Democracy, Greeley had majority of

2,500 loss of nearly 4,000 on the
0tobr election. Grant's majority in the
Plat may reach 80,000, or perhaps more.
We have always believed that it was the
solemn and imperative duty of a Democrat
to bis vote, even in the face of cer-

tain and inevitable defeat. It 6hows pluck
and courage and fixed determination
never to surrender. But after our unex-

pected rout in October, and also in
of the fact that we have suffered three
successive defeats in Presidential contests,
we confess it was not reasonably to be ex-

pected that the Democracy of the State,
defeated and dispirited, would display
much of the of political courage.
We will publish the official vote of the
State next week, which will show the im-
mense falling off of the Democratic vote in
the different counties last Tuesday as com-
pared with the vote at the October election.

The VhiUtdelphia Frauds.
"We direct the special attention of our

readers to an article in another column
from the Philadelphia Prc.?cf last Mon-

day, in reference to the unparalleled frauds
lrpetrated on the election returns of the
Pth of 0ctoler in that city, and also to
another article from the same paper show-

ing what occurred reference to theso
frauds in the Court of Quarter Sessions
on last Saturday, before Judge Finletter.
These developments are well calculated to
Icstroy all confidence in the honesty, fair-

ness integrity of elections in that
It is burning shame and an indelible dis-

grace, and will cover tho radicals of Phila-
delphia with everlasting infamy. The
whole question in relation to these damn-
able frauds come up before the Court,
fr filial disposition, next Saturday. It
will then be seen what will be done with
the scoundrels who commit these outra-
geous frauds upon voters, who change
mud alter the figures of the election returns
o suit their own wicked and corrupt pur-

poses, and thus cheat and defraud peo-
ple out of fair and honest expression of
their political opinions. We trust that full
and eveu handed justice will be unspar-
ingly meted out to every villain who was
concerned iu the infamous work, and that
an example will bo made of them which
will prevent recurrence of tho same in-

iquitous conduct in the future. How
it ia, in view of these Philadelphia frauds
and the general purity attending elections
1a the rural districts, that

"God made the country
And man made the town."

Th-- Result of Tit-esday'- s Election.
The great and exciting Presidential bat-

tle has been fought and Hoback Greelet
has been overwhelmingly defeated. "We

have neither the time nor the inclination
this to enter into any detailed re-

marks on this disastrous result, but will
do so at length hereafter. We believe we
a.e safe in saying that Greklkt has re-

ceived the votes of the following States :

Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Missouri, Texas, Louisi-
ana, Georgia and Florida. All the other
States, including even New York, have
cast their votes for Grast. There are
800 electoral votes altogether, and out of
this number we do not thiuk that Grf.e-X.E-T

has received over 100, and perhaps
not so many. is sad picture to con-

template. The people, however, have

ciepioro tne result, we

;v svisatcizixg'
lyliclit SSiiUjc Hiroujh Flenren.

From riii!n. Free of Monday ! nf October, e stated that we did not re--
af,er ie
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ler, representing tlie Municipal He- - ."--i- " -
;

form Av iation, rose and id that, few V",c 111
. slfnce f the 4!,.,r:

days Ago, Mr. Dallas (then in court) hud
; obtained an older from Judge 1'ieree aii-- j

ihorizing Albert Williams to examine the
I returns of election on fne in the office the
' court. Mr. Williams hud made that ex- -

animation, and the following aflidav it wcuM
exhibit state of facts which showed a

Uite of things. lie would
! tits affidavit, ar.d then ask for the
! of the court.
t THE AFFIDAVIT.
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i:i M.id city, and made copies thereof; that : K;rv except to eavc from defeat ob-i- n

returns, now of record in said court, jectiouable men our ticket. Judge
there appear numerous erasures, altera-- j pinletter made a very significant remark

and chauRtH figures in returns on ti,i8 disclosure, and it
of votes of some of by an oider on Prothonotary Loughridge

other irregularities the folic; wing j which mutt lead to still further evidence of
thnmctt r. to wit :

1 he first column of figures contains the
original return, the second 1iowr the fig-
ures as altered and counted in making up
the official majorities ;

Hirtrnnft. Bncklew.
In' wnrfl, Irt division .lt wnl, rt division .
1st ward, 4th division.
1st w:l, Cth division
1st want. loth division
1th ward. lOih dit liion
7th wnrd. lth divipinii
Oth ward. 5th division.
6th w flth diviHion.

lOtli WHrd, 2.1 division .
lolh ward. 2d division.,
lfth ward, 2d divlMnn.
lfth wnrd.rth divihion.
20th ward, 1st division .
20th wnrd, 4th division.
SUth ward. 12th divi.ifnn

. .141 to 170
..112 to :i7

. .Sffl to nca
. 2S) to 3S0
. .223 to 278
. .17 to 27
. .154 to 254
. . Ifi to l'.5

tnffli
. .2S4 to as4
..21'H to 3.'3
. 202 to 242
. ;!4! to asi
.. 17;t to l'J3
. .2KS to aw

2 to SiO
20th ward. Win division. . .274 to 324.
20th ward. 14th diviHion . .?k to 2!'4
20th ward, HUli division. . .154 to 173
23d ward. 18th division ItW to 2W
2Sth ward. Oth division 14 to 2H4
25th ward. 8th division..... 15 to 215
J.'iih ward, ttth division 164 to i'M
20th ward. 7th dirlHinn 14S to 24H
.Tfitb ward, Oth dlvinlon to SCtl
Srtth ward, 11th rilvlHl-n- . . .:cio to 425

i to ri
15 to Hifi
157 i: 107
142 to C2
117 to 71
122 to 22
H'J to 49
ra to i3
2015 to 10
1H4 to 84
270 to 170

S5 to 55
167 to 127
lr,7 to 147
212 to lt'2
15(5 to li
257 to 207
153 to IttJ
122 to 102
133 to B3
140 to 1O0
1!4 to Ft

to 103
ltr, to 5

2Ith o ard, llth division . . lort to 2ut 127 to !07
27th ward, 3d division . . . . IfiO to 2tiO 144 to 44
27th ward, ttth division 2il7 to 2ST7 107 to 4"
27th ward, Sth division 145 to lw5 itA to 105
27th wind, fth divisioD 133 to 16 177 to 77
2t h ward. 1st division. ..170tol59 t7 to 77
2Jlh ward, 5th division 17(5 to iy l:D to 108
2Jtth ward, flth division 2:55 to if 151 to 121
2Slh ward, 12th division., .lui to 123 79 to C

FARTICLI.AB INSTANC ES.
The figures bhow alteration to the

of 3,210 votes. Particular instances
of irregularity arc thus given :

In the First division, Seventeenth ward,
the return is not present at all. In the
Twentieth ward the return from the
division is not signed by the judge; in tho
Eighth divison the vote for S. D. Strock
for Representative is palpably altered from
179 to lly, and in the Sixteenth division
from 163 to 1S3. In the Twenty-secon- d

ward the Fifth division return iu not signed
by the judge; in the return of the Eleventh
division tho vote of Walton is altered from
142 to 1G2. In the Twenty-thir-d ward the
Eleventh and division returns are
not signed by the respective judges. In
the Twenty-fourt- h ward the Eleventh divi-
sion return is not signed by the judge. In
the Twenty-fift- h ward the Ninth division
return is not signed by the judge, and the
return of tho Fourth division cannot bo
found. In ihe Twenty-sixt- h the
Fifth, Seventh, Eleventh, and Fifteenth
divisions are not signed by the respective
judges.

Tho alteration of 100 in the Third and
Ninth divisions of the Twenty-sevent- h ward
is extended to all candidates whose votes
exceed 100.

The affidavit goes on to state that the
above alterations are sometimes made by
merely changing the figures and sometimes
by erasures, and are geneially apparent at
a moment's glance. Only those which are
beyond all doubt have been herein above
mentioned.

The changes seem to le in a great mea-
sure confined to the Gubernatorial candi-
dates, the others receiving the regular party
vote.

That some of the envelopes containing
the hourly lists of the divisions are missing,
and some of the division returns appear to
be altered upon every candidate, but tho
correct return cannot bo accurately ascer-
tained and is, therefore, omitted.

Duly sworn to and signed by the affiant.
THE ORDER.

Mr. Miller on commenting on the affida-
vit, and in explanation of and as a prece-
dent for his present position beforo the
court, referred to the case of Prothonotary
Donegan, when he was called before tho
court by Judge Pierce, who, of his own mo-
tion, bound the late Prothonotary ortir to
auswer for selling or permitting to be sold
official papcrson lilein his office. Mr. Mil-
ler thought that his Honor, Judge Finlet-
ter. might, on tho same principle, oider
the present Prothonotary. Mr. Loughridge,
to come in and explain the alterations and
at least tho loss or absence of envelopes con-
taining many of the returns. The judge,
after considering a moment, said he had no
objection to granting any order which would
bring the subject before the court. There
seemed to be no allocation in the affidavit

I against tho Prothonotary. Mr. Miller hero
biikscmcu cue statement oi tne absence oi
the hourly returns. The judge then said
he woutd fix next Saturday for the Pro-
thonotary to come in and explain. On this
the following order was made and sigued
by the judge :

And now, Nov. 2, 1S72, the court grant
an order upon the Prothonotary of the
court to appear on Saturday, the 9th inst.,
and produce all the returns of the election
of the 8th of October last, and account for
or explain tho absence of thoso not pro-
duced and the apparent alterations of thoso
produced.

Some of the counsel representing tho Re- -
formers atiHtl.n 11,.

pronounced their verdict at the polls in Ridgway, r.nd Francis P.awle, 'state' tliat
roost unmistakable manner, and from ! beside the utter absence of many of the en-th- eir

decision there can be no appeal. I veloPe" whole pages of the returns are al-V- or

populi, tox Dei. te Pa'paWj every candidate's vote,
and in several instances the figures haveThis result is mainly, if not entirely, to ! been so tunglingly altered that the knife

be attributed to the disastrions defeat of ! bas scratched holes in tho paper, so that
Charles R. Bcckelew in this State at "d'g01 through."
the October election. That was not an- -
ticipated by the Democrats and Liberal Sf.verai. years ago groat excitement
Republicans either in this State or out-- reigned iu New York, and in fact through-sid- e

of it. It was a crushing blow to all ! out the country, over the elopement of aour political hopes, and wo felt that when I beautiful and 'accomplished young lady,a man of tainted official reputation like i daughter of a wealthy merchant, with herJohn F. Hauthanft cou'd defeat the father's coachman, whose name was Dean,
able, pure and upright BccKALEtr, the Now comes the sequel to the story. On
road to the W bite House for Graht was Thursday week a woman died in a shanty,
made easy and straight. After tho October in Washington, from the effects of blows,
flection in this State, the Democracy of intemperance and exposure. An old

and their allies became tit- - ored woman liviug in tho shanty testified
terly demoralized and regarded any effort i before the Coroner's jury that the deceased
to defeat Grant as visionary and hopeless, I had said she w as AnniejDean, who married
This feeling spread throughout the other i ber father's coachman in New York, sev-State- s.

and it is not to be doubted that eial years ago, was discarded by her fam-thousan- ds

of Liberal Republicans deserted ilv, and snlequcntly abandoned by her
their organization and went straight back husband. We do not suppose thore is
into tho rad.eal camp. The of ' any doubt about the correctness of theGrant ikiiow an accomplished fact. and. storv i...t. Mnf,. that. wrA
wnue we smn-ffi- y

nrd,
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masks om
AYhen-Wlarg- e a majority was declared

for the Republican State ticket on the 8th

but every oui'Bsulcqueiit experience has i

jirovtd a system of frauds unparalleled in
the records of elections in thi country.

'
1 he lat.t evidence is that revealed in the
Court of Common Please on Saturday last, i

reiKrtcd at length in our local department.
It doi-- nut depend upon newPpaper surini- -
nes, but is the result of au examination

j made on the authority of Judge of :

: the Mine eouit. by a merrber of the Muni- - !

j cipal Kfcform (Mr. Albert AVil- -
i liair.t;), whote affidavit was read by the ,

eminent counsel of that asst ciation, K.
Spencer Miller, Iq., before bis Honor

-- (i"f"'iHim, r
cl,-- e. pain
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Pierce,

the deeply-plauue- d conspiracy of the 8th
of October last. The light thrown on this
conspiracy on Saturday hows a state of

' affairs so disgraceful as to call a blush of
j ehame to the cheek of every honest citizen,
j The atlidavit read before Judge Finletter
rhows that various alterations, erasures,
and changes of ligures are apparent in the
returns ; that some of the envelopes con-
taining the hourly lists of the divisions are
missing ; that many of the returns cannot
be found, ami that numerous of them are
not signed by the proper officers required
by law to certify to their correctness. The
exposures of frauds peretrated are con-
fined to only thirty-liv- e divisions of twelve
ward. The plan was systematic, and it
is tafe to assert that there were numerous
carets as yet unniscovered, of alterations of
the vote iu the other three hundred and
twenty-fou- r divisions. The divisions in
which the frauds were perpetrated include
alout one-ten- th of the vote of the city.

i If tliev wfro ftiii.il in extent in onlv onc--
fnv? half of the others (and fraud in the great

majority of them is not only jiossible but
probable), the vote of Philadelphia was
falsified at least u fleet thousand on the
evening of tho eighth of October by the
election officers alone. This is exclusive
of the repeating, ersonating, and ballot-bo- x

stuffing by the tools of the Ring on
the,same day. We now verily believe that
an examination of the entire returns and a
contest in which the frauds committed, but
not apparent upon them, could be exposed,
would put the stamp of guilt upon at
leat five hundred men in Philadelphia,
and show that Charles R. Buckalew carried
Philadelphia by a clear aud ample ma-
jority.

It is to be hoped that such an examina-
tion will be had, and that the men who
sold the honor of tho Republican party aud
betrayed the Commonwealth may meet the
fate they deserve. We expect a change to
be made in our laws soon, which, if it will
not make the perpetratiou of frauds at elec-
tions impossible, will secure their certain
punishment. With this change, an incor-
ruptible judiciary, and a proper, public
spirit, we are not apprehensive of (the fu-
ture. Fraud may triumph for a while, but
it will not flaunt the evidences of its guilt
in the faces of our jieople much longer.
This commuuity, patient and long-sufferin- g

as it is, has the virtue and manhood
not to connive at and endorse a wrong.
When once thoroughly aroused, its power'
of truth aud honesty will be more than a
match for all the coi nipt ions aud weapons
the enemy cau use.

And for resisting these wrongs The
Press has beeu made a target for un-
measured proscriptions by men calling
themselves Republican leaders ! Eveu the
Union League was dragooned to read us
out of the Republican party, aud our mer-
chants were canvassed to attack us in our
business. We hope the gentlemen of the
League and tho great leaders of commerce
in this city will read the record spread be-
foro our courts on Saturday, that they may
understand at onco our motives and the
enormity of tho injustice perpetrated upon
the ballot-bo- x in the name of the Repub-
lican party. And this is but thebeginuing
of the eud.

Bcarin mind also.that these proved fraud
were not necessary to the of
Grant, as the vote on the candidates for
Congressmen-at-larg- e abundantly estab-
lishes. They were alone planned to save
Hartranft and Allen, and to send to Har-risbu- rg

a corrupt Legislature. What Re-
publican who loves his great party will
not blush black with anger at outrages
carried on in the name of that glorious
brotherhood, followed by an odious ostra-
cism of the independent paper bold enough
to oppose them ? What Republican will
not insist upon the punishment of the elec-
tion officers who have thus deliberately
spoliated the ballot and 6ent men into offi-
ces and trusts to which they hare neter been
elected T -

We look to tho Constitutional Conven-
tion to reform these frightful abuses ; but
is there no way to punish election officers
who have boldly altered election returns
and so trampled under foot our most sa-
cred franchises? The scene on Thursday,
the 10th ult., after the election, when the
Return Judges met and adjourned without
being sworn or casting up the votes,
aroused the detestation of nearly all our
newspapers. Now we realize the secret of
this stupendous wickedness. The fraudsin the dirision could not be exposed by a
fair final count

What safety is there for Philadelphia,
for our Pennsylvania, for our whole coun-
try, if crime like this is to go unrebuked
and unpunished? Phila. Press.

Ccrioi-- 8 Cape of Li'nact. A curious
case of lunacy is attracttng attention inHillsdale county, Mich. A couple of weeks
since some friends invited Mrs. Thomas
Ferris, living in the town of Litchfield, to
accompany them to the neighboring town
of Allen. Shortly after their arrival there
Mrs. Ferris was induced to drink a mix-
ture of ale and gin, she supposing she was
drinking ale, which had the effect of stu-
pefying her. The party soon afterwards

to Litchfield. After her arrival
homo Mrs. Ferris was given medicine to
neutralize the effect of the mixture, and
soon after she exhibited symptoms of deli-
rium, and growing rapidly worse, in the
course of a day or two she became a rav-
ing maniac, and was taken to the County
Asylum in a raving conditio.!, from which
state she has not recovered. She wore atthe time a quantity of valuable jewelry,
which is alleged to have beeu stolen while
she was intoxicated, and it is now thought
that the mixture was drugged by her com-
panions to enable theiu to rob her. The
husband of Mrs. Ferris was at work in Ad-
rian at the time, and from her delirions
condition it could not be learned by whom
she was accompanied. Suspected parties
in Litchfield have been arrested, however,
who have been held for appearance iu the
next term of the Circuit Court. Mr. and

Under ilin imrirpssioii tha. ItiAoM rnnrcliant. Mrs. r erris are Ellfrlaud tumnlo an.l
1! n.t af nrrun atfmnt lift- - .1. : I 1.- - j , . 1 . . . . . ... i. .u i - i . .

y-'-'t- -" i ' ' "o. torgiven nis rtsngnter and provided i 'eia in mgu esteem oy tuetr neiffbors inand look into the futureof poliMc.il erents. hsndsomelr fot her. Litchfield.
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AX OCEAN IIOLOCA VST.

BCRXING OF TITK STEAMER "MISBOUttl"
HEAl'.TKESDINO SCENE AND INCIDF.STd

1'OL'RTBEN WOMEN AND CHIL--
PHEN BIHNED TO DEATH.

inception of the Centennial Exhibition will
Vrrr Wvar. Oct. 31. ! bbortly le removed, and the ereat enter- -

ticulars of the bunurg or the F.tcam&lnp
Missouri have been obtained from the sur
vivors, who have arrived here :

When the boat which was saved left tho
burning ship one boat was seen, with its
keel upward, with two men ou it. The
rescued boat lay for two hours by the
swamjied boat, containing nine men, in-

cluding tho engineers, firemen and the
ship's harbor. A bucket was given to the
inmates of the swamped boat to bail with,
there being two in the rescued boat. As
there were no seamen in the swamped boat
they were unable to manage it properly,
ami in this condition were left, and it is
not likely that any of them were saved.

No vesfel had been seen for two days
a r .t. V.,.f m ilit .Uvil.. I.'.'.....,
rt was in company wiin a snip trom a quar
ter past nine A. M. until three P. M., wheu
the lost sight of it.

For forty minutes after the rescued boat
left tho Missouri they saw the. passengers
and crew, who remained on board, crowd-
ed on the afterpart of the 6hip.

It is said that the fire was first discovered
on the lloor of a locker in the pantry, and
a cry of fire was raised. Wet
carpets were at once put on the fire by the
pantry men and others, and the steward
reported to the passengors that the fire was
out. The alarm was given while the pas-
sengers were at breakfast, but on receiving
the steward's report that the fire was

breakfast was resumed, and
the fears of the passengers were quieted.
Within two minutes, however, several
voices screamed lire from the 6toke hole.
All was then confusion. Within twenty
minutes three boats were launched. IntLe
rescued boat, with the exception of a few
pieces of sugar cane, there was neither
food nor water, and only two small oars
and one large ono. Neither were there any
sails, or anything to make them of.

It was from nine A. M. of the 22d inst.
until two P. M. of the 23d before assistance
was obtained. At that time the schooner
Spy was sighted, and the rescued party
pulled vigorously to her. The &py took
the survivors to Hopetowti on Elbow Key,
where they arrived about seven P. M. on
the 53d. On the 24th a schooner was sent
to the burning ship with charts and full
directions where to find her, and with in-

structions to look for the ship's boats, ami
skirt the coast. The schooner returned
about midnijrht on the 24th, and reported
that she had seen nothing of the boat or
passengers. The sea was
heavily on the reefs.

manner Caleb politi-- i....... .iati

The party left Hopetown at ten o'clock
A. M. on the 20th, ami arrived at Nassau
at half-pa-st three o'clock P. M. on the 28th.
It is said that the donkey pumps of the
Missouri were never started. One passen-
ger asserts that he had hold of the hose for
some time, and that no water came through
it from the donkey pumps. The two deck
pumps were worked for a few minutes only.
Within fifteen minutes after the alarm of
fire was given the twelve survivors were
in a boat, and the liames were coming
the stoke hole in a volume.

The ship's course was never altered, and
the llamcs were carried ath-wartsh- ip,

burning up one life-bo- at on the
lee side, and making it too hot to get the
other off. Only three boats were launched,
two of which were swamped. It is said
that seven women and seven children were
ou tho Missouri, none tf whom got into
the boats. The Missouri's engiucs were
stopped, but her sails were left spread and
a speed of four knots maintained. Wheu
last seen, Captain Greene was working
with Purser Hempstead and some of the
crew, trying to get off the lee-boa- t, sur-
rounded with liames. Eleven of the sur-
vivors say the boat was never launched,
but the twelfth, Captain Culmer, says it
was launched full of people, but that it was
immediately swamped.

WrEST, Oct. 31. Tho only ex-

pense incurred iu this port by the little
English steamer jlntiii, belonging to tho
Atlantic Mail Steamship Company, which
brought to this port the survivors of the
ill-fat- ed steamship Missouri from Nassau,
was forced upon her by the United States
customs officers, who eveu charged her
with tonnage dues for twelve mouths in
advance. Every one else with whom the
Anna had business worked willingly and

The Phantom Train. A writer in the
Albany (N. Y.) Evening Times relates a
conversation with a superstitious night
watchman on the New York Central rail-
road. Said the watchman : "I believe
in spirits and ghosts. I know such things
exist. If you will come up in April
will convince you." He then told of the
phantom train that every year comes up
the road with the body of Abraham Lin-
coln. Regularlyjin the month:of A pril,abont
midnight, the air on the tiack becomes
very keen and cutting on either side it is
warm and still. Every watchman, when
he feels this air, steps off the track and sits
down to watch. Soon after the pilot engine,
with long black streams, and a baud with
black instruments, playing dirges, grin-
ning skeletons sitting all about, will pass
tip noiselessly and the very air goes back.
If it is moonlight, clouds always come over
the moon, and the music seems to linger
as if frozen with horror. A few moments
after and the train glides by. Flags and
streamers hang about. Tho track abend
seems covered with black carpet, and the

are draped with the same. The
coffin of tho murdered Lincoln is seen
lying in the centre of a car, and all about
it in the air and the train behind are vast
numbers of blue-coate- d men, some with
coffins on their backs, others leaning on
them. It seems, then, that all the vast
armies of men who died during the war,
are escorting tho phantom train of the
President. Tho wind, if blowing, dies
away at once, and over all the air a sol-

emn hush, almost stifling, prevails. If a
train were passing, its noise would be
drowned in the silence, and the phantom
train would ride over it. Clocks and
watches always stop, and when looked at
are found to bo from five to eight minutes
behind. Everywhere on tho road, about
the 27th of April, the time of watches and
trains is found suddenly behind. This,
said the leading watchman, was from the
passage of the phantom train.

A Monster Chime. William Sands was

of
own daughter and sentenced to impris-

onment for fife. The plaintiff in this case
is only sixteen years of age, and her testi
mony was a liorribio one, ana given wuu
much emotion. Ihe
that Sands came home d
ordering daughter to tea,
forced her to get into his bed, where he
twice ravished hor. His wife was not at
home at the time, and tho girl com-
pletely at the mercy of monster. The

testified to having heard the story the
girl at the time, and to having seen bruises
on her person. Tho of
witnesses not detract from direct
testimony.

The Centennial Jljrjiosition.
' The Manufarturtr fays: Forty buffaloes are loafing
, There seems at length, to be some proba- - around Wallace. Kan.
bility that the obstacles which have he:c-- Two Iowa farmers have spent $:521 in
tofore the initial movements for the a lawsuit Over a $7 calf.

;

ThBf.illowiiifrr.jir.

immediately

ex-
tinguished,

consequently,

gratuitously.

cross-examinati-

prise fairly launched uihii the rop.d to suc
cess. The main hindrance has been tho I

difficulty of accumulating a sufficient fund
for the paj inent of the. preliminary expen-- :

ses of the undertaking. Congress, it will lie j

recollected, at its last session authorized ;

the creation of a Centennial Board of Fi- - i

nance, with a canita! of ten millions of dol- -
lars, divided into shares of ten dollars each, '

thepurjiOKe of affording the people of! Lehigh county, last week,
.every section of the country the privilege
; and opportunity of contributing to make
the celebration of the Anniver-- i
aarr of American Independence, and the
International Exposition to be connected
therewith the grand, comprehensive success
it deserves to be made. The act requires
the Centennial Commission to open books
f..- - TFi.i i ii I ii- - n i i.( . - . ... nil . 1 a . i t A mlJ.'. IUV DUUUUTlllll III dJl U1C ..'l.l.O mm
Territories of the Union. Before this
could with propriety bo tlone, however,
there was a considerable amount of pioneer
labor to be pel formed, w hich projierly be- - !

J longed to Philadelphia to do, where the !

I exhibition is to be held. I

A small appropriation was some time
' ago made by that city for the
meeting tne outlay morganizii

I of Finance, and defraying otl

of on companies good
igthe j loss, localise the clearly owing
her current to negligence.

The mill of Rollexpenses. The amount thus appropriated
was, however, altogether inadequate for

i the out eif the objects required,
j It has therefore, we understand, been

agreed by the city to appropriate the fur-- I
ther sum cf fifty thousand dollars, in order,

; as far as fully to insure the suc-- l
cess of the undertaking. This, it seems
to us, is wise policy. The will

j be a permanent for Philadel- -
phia; and looked at eveu in the light of a
mere financial investment, the eople of
that city can hardly fail to reap a rich re-- j

turn for any outlay, however liberal, they
! mav make by way of for the
preliminary steps of the noble and patriotic
enterp isc. It is further understood that a
meeting of corporators of the Board
of Finance for Pennsylvania has been call
ed to meet in Philadelphia ou the 7th of

.

Noveinber, for the purpose of burg, but increasing Chicairo.
w : . . .1 ' C.i.,t.jjiiv.i.--r a. m 1.11.11 nuuM'i libelous to me

stock of the Board shall be received, ar.d
to take such other action concerning the for- -

of the project as may be
j The financial problem may therefore in
a measure be as satisfactorily

j settled, since there is very little doubt that
the jeopIe of the different States and ten i- -J

tories will come forward in the most prompt

i

1

int? ' the the a tunch... . i. : ... v . i. .... .ftf)...-;- . i .

from

Key

I

;

his

his

the

wiicucvci i oooM.s open- - . .3, i., au.i iu support- -
) r t . .. . . . . C 1 i i - . . . .ra tor suoscnptiou. ne ' neiirjiiav, recently oieo.

matter is tho selection of proper articles
to be exhibited. Intended, as the Exposi-
tion is, to show to other nations tho mag-
nificent progress which tho giant Republic
of the West has mado the first cen-
tury of its existouce every section of the
country, every process of manufacture, ;

every department of art, every notable il- - i

lustration of the enterprise, skill, inventive J

ingenuity and solid of the nation.
ought to be represented. .Earth, fea and
air the workshop, the laboratory, the j

foundry, the cabinet and the mill must all
be laid under contribution. Preparations
cannot, therefore, be commenced at j

early a dato ; and is to be hoped that all
agricultural mechanics' institutes
and polytechnic antl scientific associations
throughout the United States, as well
the great body of the jieople- generally,
will lend their concerted efforts toward
making the enterprise the success
for which the occasion call". It is to bo

Nation's Century flower. Let it blos-
som grandly.

A Few EnOFEMEWT. An Indian and
a Whit oman Abscond 1 octhcr. Some;
few weeks since, says the Detroit Free
Press, an known among steam-boatm- en

as "Hank Clay," but orig- -
I
!

j

mal Indian name could have been nothing
short Thunder-aud-Lightniu- or some
other appellation signifying that he was up
to snuff, was found at the corner of Hast-
ings and Atwater streets so sick that he
could hardly stand. The crowd was pro-
posing to send him to the Marine Hospital,
when a mechanic named Whitcly, living on
Woodbridge street east, came along. He
ascertained that "Hank" had about $70
with him, and offered to take him to his
house and care for him at the rate of if 4
per week. Clay consented to go, and was
taken off in an express wagon. He
ill for about two
few visits from a

usual, 111- -and a dcceasei.asllength
was pronounced an rigni. one were
writing a dime novel it would be proper
say that Hank Clay and Mrs. Whitley
loved at first sight, and perhaps they did.

! At any rate they gtt up an affection for
I each other, and last Thursday evening

at one another across thel

supper table that the husband rose up
his wrath, nnd he told Hank Clay go out

i into tho wide world and never darken his
; dxir again. Hank Clay went. He didu't
utter a war-whoo- p, draw a tomahawk, or
execute any scalp dance on tho ;
but he got under his hat and got over the
threshold.

On Saturday evening last Mr.
camo home, dreaming of a fire and
a panful snow apples, and he found tiro
house dark and lonesome. called
"Virginia" several times, but only tho
mournful yowl of a cat on tho line fence

his calls. He soon ascertained
that tho wife had packed her outfit into
two valises, and that she and Hank Clay
had been seen at the Detroit and Milwau-
kee depot waiting for a train to bear them
toward the setting sun. He rushed down
there, but the train was rolling on, and his
oaths and exclamations only collected a

crowd. The wronged husband had
a brother in Chicago, he telegraphed
as follows :

"Wife is away with cussed In
dian at depot with officer to catch
her. Kill Indian and lock up Virginia j

till I come.
Whether the pairwere caught or not has

not yet been ascertained, but Whitlcv sold
a watch and some to get money to i

take the trail, and he 11 Hank Clay s
scalp if the stamps hold out.

The face at haunted wimlow panes has
again manifested it-se-

lf out West. This
time apparition has startled tho minds
of the citizens of Portsmouth, Ohio. A
few weeks ago, it appears, a woman named

i . i
vi . i,. w. , . i. :n 'ii. :

at
of "f appears to nave , e.ethe terrible crime rape ou

the

wen ui.Mvpuiauie one. riucc tins wo--iman's death her apparition has been seen
repeatedly sitting the window of the
room which she occupied in life. At the

stimony showed j
fira' Vlush ? naturally

runk, and after ! hearing of this sin- - j

prepare

was

Be

... A,.v ...irii ,ii,vio .ithuietl, :

as we are by Vance burg Kentuckuiv,
that at least ten tieotdo from
different parts of country have been
there to see the nine-tent- hs of whom

.nfn.t,mni ,rirl was comoelled to remain I0 .w"n" to raKe tneir most solemn oath
silent during the outrage for fear of further Stuart, or some other woman,
outrage frera the other two men who were V PJf ln,J to be seen we
asWn intbn same room. Several witnesses l"anly that wc don't know what

from to make of it.

Tho two firemen injud by collisionnear J., on Thursday, have
mce died.

xjjjfs or tiii: wj:i:k.
American thousand

beset

Centennial

oe 1'entiaiiq. tne circus ciown, is an
inmate of the luuatic asylum on Ward's Is-

land.
Arrangements have been completed

for a scries of lectures to bo given in New
Yoik by Father Buike in reply to Froude.

A vounsr ladv of Gratiot, Mich., still a
minor, two husbands, to each oi wliom mir lpn tin..... ;..
sne nas oeeu marrieu twice a tew te cars m-- t t
months.

A woman was burned to death at
for llickcndauqua,

by tlie ot a camp:iene lamp sue
was attempting to fill while burning.

It is announced that Prince Fred, son
of President Giant, is engaged to be ti a r-- rit

d early during the coming year to Miss
daughter of the late General

Wright, of the States army.
The horse distemper gives rise to vari-

ous odd incidents in different parts of the
country. The Press
the appearance of a wagon in the cily load-
ed with sewing machines, and drawn by
four men.

A man in Springfield, Mass., whose
house was recently destroyed by fire, has
announced that he does not intend to

purpose the to make
Boaid bis fire was

his own
buihling the Lochiel

carrying

possible,
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running
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ghost,

the window,

the

explosion

Wright,

records

call
insurance

ing Mill Company at Hanisburg was des-
troyed by fire ou Monday morning last.
The loss amounts to ".$100, 000, with an in-
surance on the building of $ 25,000, and on
the machinery of ;f4o.mj0.

There now'22 murderers confined
in the New York Tombs, awaitine trial.

j The most notable are Foster, the mm deter
of Avery D. Putnam, and Stokes, who, it

; is alleged, was present when James Fisk
i received his fatal wound.
I The Courier Journal is hard on Susan

when it says : "We thaJl never know the
j age if Niagara Falls, because Susan B.

Anthony is the only jierson now living who
was alive when the Falls were built, and
she forgotten the date."

The horse distemper is abating in
New York. Brooklyn. Boston and Pitts- -

designating i is in Wash- -
.1.-- . . ingtoii, Baltimore, ltusvilie,

Albany and other cities. The
disease has broken out at Richmond.

Mr. Burt Smith was murdered Jer-
sey Shore last week. He had been called
on by a constable to assist him quelling
a light which was going on between some
roughs, and when he came up the par-
ty one of them stabbed him the heart.
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1844 Mr. Clay was defeated his race for
the Presidency Mr. Morris vowed he would
never vote again, and this vow he religious- -
ly kept. i

A Hendersonville, North Carolina, j

letter says that 5,000 people assembled j

there on the 25th to witness the execution
of Martin Baynard for the murder of Silas
Weston and his three children, but he es-- J

caj-e- during the previous night in his j

wife's clothes. j

A ticket agent at Phoonixville, named
James Gordon, recently stepped off a car
as the train stopped on the bridge over the j

Schuykill. and fell iuto the river below, a j

distance of forty feet. He escaped with- - !

out injury, beyond the shock caused by his
sudden immersion.

The trial of Mrs. Emily E. Lloyd for
the murder of her daughter Maud occupied
the Circuit Court of Loudon county, Va.,
for several days. The jury finally brought
in a verdict of "not guilty.'"' This singular
case of alleged poisoning is of especial in-
terest medical men.

At Emerald, Ohio, on Thursday after-
noon, about 2 o'clock, a horrible murder
was perpetrated. A man named Nathan-
iel McCowan and one William Richardsou,
both drunk, got to quarreling, when Mc
cowan knocked Richardson down and
beat him to death. McCowau is nowjd.

j Northwood, N. IL, November 4.
j Franklin B. Evans, aged sixty-fou- r, has
; oeen arrested here charged with murder

ing ucorgianna
young girl, fourteen

committed

Cincinnati,

Lvans, I ' han.lsomoiy illutratel
great-uncl- e victim, confess- - !

j es decoying her into the woods and mur-
dering her.

I On Wednesday, 23d inst., as James I

Hull, 'of Milton, Armstrong county, was en--
gaged in a horse, the horse kick- -

i eu nim, striking lum on the eve, fractur- - '
1 n I w c clrull t 1 1 i;n;lln 1 . : l . . . :t, J -- '.. . 1 1 1 1 r .iiii.weeks, received ,ptantl The d aboutdoctor but at sixteef,; aml
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mund Hull, who is a well-know- n citizen.
While some workmen were excava-

ting for acellerat Sterling, Cameron coun-
ty. Penn., last week, came upon
seventeen skeletons, one of winch

seventeen fct in ! 6a.ASB::'.Ts
: -

1. I..,; mc., Aomin iii various oilierportions of the and their discovery I

gave rise to the thoory that this continent '

... . j i . iiwjiitu oy race oi giants at some
pre-Adam- ic, or other, period.

Philadelphia is to have a wedding in
December, at St. Stephen's church, which
will be unique as it will l large and
fashionable. We are informed that
will be twelve bridesmaids, all of whom
will be attired in costumes to be ex-
pressly for the occasion by the celebrated
Paris dress-make- r. Worth. The
will wear of lace, now bcir.ir mado
in Belgium, at a cost of $9,000 gold.

Chicago, 111., November 4. At Evans--
town yesterday, while tho rite of baptism
was oeing administered the Baptist
church, iu.the;presence of a large congre-
gation, a portion of the floor suddenly
gave way precipitated half of the as-
sembly a distance of fourteen feet. Only
four five persons were badly hurt, one
lady receiving severe internal injuries anda young mau having his foot orushed.
Several others were slightly injured.

On Friday evening last a collision oc-
curred between an empty coal train and a
passenger train, near Jamesburg, N. Jon the Amboy Division of the Pennsylval
ma Railroad. Jacob Tyndall, engineer ofthe coal train, was killed, and both fire-
men and engineer of the passenger trainwere seriously injured. No passengers
were injured. After the collision the lo-
comotive of the coal.train exploded, blow-
ing the house of the engine into fields.The already reported on theJamesburg Railroad, near Monmouth, NJ., on 1 hursday, was due to carelessnessjti teiegrapiuug as to the running of ns.

.icted Columbia O., on Friday last, I 1 B . ' Kme? oy
i nrcman who were kill
j

would

did

the

j

I

j

!

horribly mangled. Tho
on due ot the trai
nal for the brakes,. , ..,.i.nc It was'miraculousa frightful loss of life not occurwas no physician near to aid thewounded, whose suffering, were for awhiledreadful.

A terrible runaway accident occurredon tho 1 orryville road, six miles from A-llegheny city, at ten o'clock on Frid'av
morning. A team atta.-h- ! . .

? "K"o--!lt, 1 ,
- " - .. au....i-i- ,

III flrivan V. T . 1

mnllAr C J; "wiie, rayette countybecame frightened and ran away. Tlv.. .eu u.rwaru, and his feetentangled m tho running gear of theon, with his head shoulders
011 tne gronud
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wag--
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Davis, of Youngsville, lost a z
, cow a few days since. After

days she returned, ,r

W- -

cu.

fi- -

Mr.

t.

j Two or three men started at L" '.?
back track, suspecting f.,uj r.u..

i be followed, as l' raining, and the cow wa tmrktja mile into the woods .l the i t"
j solved. Her heavy tail while l t
I cd around a young tree ai.d f n,she faced toward home and st.d ,7
able to unwiiid it. and the j u'l
made a 8"re place for the lli. t ;
and Ly the ninth day the end , .vre
the cow came home, leaving V

; tail hanging to the tree. :

The latest novelty in sulci!'.,
from Cleveland, ()., where an i:,;i
who had drawn a blank i:i a I ..t:t-- v

j to bis death after the followiiV' J
and elaborate preparations ; Hc"'v

: cured a loaded revolver and
' wiin cn'CK-wor- so that
i off at a certain time. H
! tied, and, after placing. , .

'

'

e tt.en ,,

; nis eat. hxik a l jse c ;I .r f
the intluence of the naro-.;i- i ,t ,yf J
Aicep. ji me given time the ck,
pressed the trigger, di clii.-!;.- j, .

and launching the slumber int
Tli is device is an accei n t
self shootings and hanging Vr',
suicide, ar.d in its mechanic.i! rr,;:
neater, if not quieter, than t!, .
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